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Merry Christmas from the Head Teacher 

Dear all, 

We have had a very productive autumn term in the classroom, through all the       

enrichment opportunities our students have had with the HEN partnership and our 

focus on trips and events for all of our students. This newsletter gives you a flavour 

of just some of the things we have been involved with over the term.  

I am very proud of our staff and students who have raised over £4000 for our         

chosen charities (Birmingham Children’s hospital, M7 and Macmillan). 

I would also like to thank our staff for all of their hard work in helping to raise           

standards and ensure that our students are prepared, not just for exams, but for life 

as well-rounded members of society.  

As we head towards Christmas and enter the festive season, I would like to share 

with you some of the highlights from a very productive autumn term here at       

Harborne Academy.  

Thank you for all your support this term and in helping make Harborne Academy 

such an exceptional, aspirational, inclusive learning community in the heart of         

Birmingham. 

I wish you and your family a peaceful and relaxing festive holiday. We look forward to 

welcoming our students back to Harborne Academy on Monday, 6th January 2020.  

Mrs Elbaz  



Remembrance Day at  

Harborne Academy  

Once again, Harborne Academy marked Armistice Day with an                

immaculately observed minute’s silence. Year 7 and 8 students gathered in 

and around the Atrium and, following the minute’s silence, in which             

everyone held up poppies, a number of students recited poems relating to 

remembrance and impact of war.  

 

Poems recited were: 
 

To the Fallen by Robert Binyon 

In Flanders Fields by John McRae 

My Boy Jack by Rudyard Kipling 

Perhaps by Vera Brittain 

1914 by Philip Larkin 

Let there be Peace  

 

Congratulations to: Shane Dwyer, Emily Holland, Nahom Solomon,           

Lorincia Akpan, Sydney Massamba, Yasmin Ilyas, Shanya Mardan,              

Yuvraj Sihota, Niki Assir, Aliyah Hussain, Andreja Leliugaite, William Brown 

and Aurora Antwi-Agyei for their superb contributions. 



Remembrance Day at  

Harborne Academy  

Danny Collman Kindertransport Assembly  

 

On Armistice Day,  a number of our Year 7 students  

incorporated into our Remembrance commemorations, Danny 

Collman delivered an assembly to our Year 7 students relating his           

mother’s experiences as a Kindertransportee.                                                 

The Kindertransport was the initiative of Sir Nicholas Winton who,      

anticipating the consequences of Nazi rule across Europe, arranged to 

evacuate thousands of children to Britain prior to the start of the            

Second World War.  



Enrichment at Harborne Academy  

University of Birmingham Visit  

 

On Wednesday 20th November 2019, 12 Year10 students’ 

visited the University of Birmingham to experience a           

lecture style masterclass about ‘how to read Shakespeare’.  

The Masterclass was led by Dr Peter Auger who explored 

ideas about Macbeth a key GCSE text. Dr Auger discussed 

ideas about the play as a tragedy, character development, 

biblical references, key motifs and symbols.  

Students participated in close reading, lively discussions 

with students from schools across the city and group work 

comparing key scenes.  A truly eye opening experience!  



Enrichment at Harborne Academy  

Roadtrip 

 

On the final day of the last half term, students from Years 7-9 

were able to enjoy a performance by ‘boyband’ Roadtrip.  

The band sang a number of their songs, answered questions 

and even got a number of our students up to dance with 

them! 



Enrichment at Harborne Academy  

Circus 1903 

 

Students from Year 7 and 8 were lucky enough to experience the   

spectacular Circus 1903.  

The show celebrates the golden age of circus, but its arrival also 

coincided with the 120th anniversary of the Birmingham               

Hippodrome Theatre, which started life as a circus. 

There was a huge range of incredible acts that left everyone             

inspired, including life-size puppets from the creators of the               

theatrical production of Warhorse. 

“It was amazing and very            

dangerous. I really liked the              

juggling man because he was          

making it look so easy, but it is        

really hard” 

                      Aimee Vickers, Yr 8 

”I like theatres and daredevil 

performances. It was a       

perfect match.” 

          Leon Cumberbatch, 



Enrichment at Harborne Academy  

Mrs History  

If you don’t know about James Watt and his achievements, you            

certainly should! That was the message of artefacts specialists         

‘Mrs History’, who visited us recently to work with our Year 7’s. 

 

Jane and Rachel delivered an assembly about Watt’s life and his key 

achievements before hosting two artefacts’ sessions with small groups 

throughout the day. The sessions were very well received by our        

students, but, equally important to us were the comments posted 

about our Year 7’s.  

 
“We had such a great day with Year 7’s on Friday.  We were incredibly              

impressed with their excellent behaviour and courtesy.  They seemed           

engaged throughout the sessions with the subject and showed good,           

secure historic knowledge and thinking.  They made good connections 

with Watt and STEM today and also with Oliver Twist - particularly 

when it came to talking about health, medicine and the lives of children.  

 

The fact that five young people missed break to continue with us just 

made our day! Thank you for the opportunity and for the support             

from the other members of your team. We were made to feel very      

welcome.” 
                                        Rachel and Jane, Mrs History  



Enrichment at Harborne Academy  



Enrichment at Harborne Academy  

Nutcracker 

 

A number of students from Year 

7-11, were lucky enough to visit 

the Birmingham Hippodrome 

Theatre recently to watch           

Birmingham Royal Ballet’s                  

beautiful ‘Nutcracker’. 

Stunning scenery provided the 

perfect backdrop to story of 

Clara, who is transported into a 

snowy fairyland. 

“I enjoyed it because the 
change of backdrops and how 
good they were dancing…we 
should give more chances for 
others to watch the               
performances”       
                            Niki, Yr 7 

 “I wanted to attend because it was 
something I have never seen before. 
The dancers were beautiful…the              
story was really clear and it was               
entertaining”.   
                                      Mengeh, Yr 8  

“It was fun because I 
have never done   
anything like it.                 
It was something 
unique.” 
                                                  
                     Anish Y7  



Enrichment at Harborne Academy  

A huge congratulations to all of the 

students and staff involved in this 

year’s wonderful Christmas             

Concert.  

By far our largest to date, 75             

students performed a range of acts 

to a packed hall. There was singing 

from our wonderful Harborne 

Academy Choir and Gospel Choir, 

scenes from A Christmas Carol, 

acted out by Year 7 drama students 

and performances that marked the 

culmination of this term’s HEN 

projects for Years 7 and 8.  



Enrichment at Harborne Academy  

The whole event was, once again, superbly hosted by Year 8’s          

Aliyah Hussain and William Brown.  

Thank you to all the families who came out to support the event.  



Enrichment at Harborne Academy  

Well done to our wonderful 

choir who had two trips            

into the community,              

spreading Christmas cheer.                 

 

We went along to the Queen 

Elizabeth hospital to raise        

money for the Queen Elizabeth 

charity and we also took         

students to Sunrise care home.  

 

Visitors at the hospital said after 

hearing our choir sing so               

beautifully, it made their year. 



Enrichment at Harborne Academy  

Billionaire Boy – Alexandra Theatre Birmingham 

On Wednesday 20th November, our Year 7 students took part in a special 

trip to watch David Walliams’s stage adaptation of his classic:                 

‘Billionaire Boy’. 

The performance remained true to the story following the life of             

a billionaire rich kid, Joe Spudd, on his quest to find friends at his local            

comprehensive. The comical nature of the story was portrayed through 

the disgusting meals served in the school canteen; the caricature teaches 

that run the school and the ‘Grubbs’ who feature as the classic school 

bullies. 

Mr Spudd’s new girlfriend played a fantastic 

part as Sapphire Diamond who is after Joe’s 

dad’s money but in turn taught us the           

important moral lesson that money cannot 

buy you love and that sometimes the value 

of friendship is worth more than its weight 

in gold. 



Enrichment at Harborne Academy  

Electric cinema trips- 10th and 16th December 

French students in Years 8, 9, 10 and 11 have had the opportunity to visit the 

Electric cinema in Birmingham to experience French cinema in an authentic         

setting. The Electric cinema is the UK’s oldest working cinema and benefits from 

a wealth of fascinating history.  

Students were given an interesting talk about the cinema’s history and the          

developments in cinematography, and the Year 8 students were lucky enough to 

get a tour around the projection room.  

The KS4 students watched Joyeux Noël, a heart-warming story of the truce           

between the German, French and Scottish soldiers during WW1, whilst the            

Year 8’s watched Le Petit Prince, a famous French story filled with joy and morals.           

Both films were very well received by the students, who found them interesting 

and enlightening.  



Enrichment at Harborne Academy  

Year 9 Languages quiz at                                    

Lordswood Girls school  

Two teams of four year 9 student’s had 

the chance to represent Harborne           

Academy in the annual Oaks collegiate 

languages quiz.  

The quiz consisted of 6 rounds: famous 

faces from around the world, famous 

landmarks, vocabulary, grammar, listening 

and ‘at the zoo’.  

The quiz was challenging, but students 

from all schools were determined to do 

well and got into the competitive spirit.  

The students from Harborne Academy 

did admirably well, with the boy’s team 

coming top out of all teams in the famous 

faces round.  

The results were remarkably close across 

the schools, and both teams should be 

proud of their hard work.        

          From Harborne Academy, it came 

down to the final round, where the girls 

beat the boys by one single point!  



Year 9 Science Students  

Desert Island Survival STEM Challenge  

Year 9 student’s participated in a Science STEM challenge day,        

working in groups to design a water system and a wind turbine.  

The students had to use skills and knowledge from a number of          

different subjects such as Maths, English, Art and Design, Business 

and Geography, to then design a poster, pitch and present their 

products to the rest of the participating Year 9 students.  

One student, Emanueal Brown, stood out for his teamwork,           

problem-solving skills and really impressed the STEM               

ambassador.   

Well done Emanueal!  



Year 7 Geography Drop Down Day: 

Tourism and International Mountain 

On 11th December, we had a day 

where all students in Year 7 were 

off timetable and had a whole day 

of Geography.  

The theme of the day was         

‘Tourism and Mountains’ to             

celebrate International Mountain 

day.  

Students were taught the            

importance of mountains and the 

challenges of climate change by the 

Geography department and          

outside providers.  

The day was fun-filled with           

activities such as the climbing wall. 

Overall, students really enjoyed 

the day.  

“I enjoyed it because I learned a lot 

and had fun” (Layan Al Shameri) 

 “The rock climbing wall and Omar’s 

session was really fun” (Ahmed 

Shan) 



Harborne Academy  

Careers Market  

Thursday 12th          

December, saw the 

annual                   

Harborne Academy 

Careers Market 

where our Students 

from Year 8 had the 

opportunity to meet 

College and Training 

providers.                    

We also had a visitor 

from                

Amazing                

Apprenticeships to 

support our Year 10 

and 11 students with 

their pathways in 

KS5.  

It was a successful 

event and feedback 

from our visitors            

regarding our               

students was               

excellent! 



PE News  

It has been a busy half term in PE with lots of extracurricular   

going on each day. In particular, the table tennis club which has 

proven very popular, so much so that we recently entered the 

district U14 and U16 boys tournament and won both age       

categories!  

A massive congratulations to the boys who competed. It was a 

hard fought tournament and a particular mention has to go to 

Markeil A-Bent in Year 11 and Emanuel Brown in Year 9 who won 

all their games. Both teams will now go forward to represent our 

district in the Birmingham School games next May. 

Mrs Oakley had been organising an inter-school football and 

basketball tournament for girls and we have had several games 

against Lordswood, Balam Wood and Turves Green Girls.              

The games have been very competitive with all involved             

enjoying the competition.  

We will be having more games in the         

new year.  



PE News  

During PSHE day the Year 7 students 

had the opportunity to take part in a 

range of sporting activities including 

Zumba, Rugby and meeting Hanna      

England, former Olympic British Athlete.  

Hannah put the students through their 

paces with some excellent athletics 

drills. 

In the new year we will be         

running a Netball trip to Arena            

Birmingham to watch                  

International Netball. We will be           

targeting the G+T students, so if 

you have been performing at your 

maximum level in PE you might be 

selected for this trip. 

This term the PE                  

department has also had            

several trips to inspire girls 

leadership, including             

Ackers outdoor adventure for 

year 11 Sports Studies         

students, Breaking bound lead 

by Laura Macleod, head  of 

Warwickshire Ladies cricket. 



PE News  

This is the timetable for extracurricular which will be             

continuing after the Christmas break.  

Have a great break and get energised for the new year!! 
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Debate Mate 

 It has been a good start to the 

term, and lovely to see some new 

students that have joined the team.  

We have been learning how to 

structure a speech and how to 

make an effective POI (point of            

information). 

Next term we will be                    

practising our debating skills to get 

ready for the Urban Debate 

League (competing against other 

schools) that starts in February. 

It is not too late 

to join! 

We meet every 

Thursday after 

school for an 

hour.  



Harborne Academy Charity News  

Children in Need  

On the 15th November, Harborne Academy 

staff raised money for Children in Need by            

campaigning round the school to vote for the 

Progress Leader and SLT link for that year 

group to get soaked! There was a lot of                         

competition, however the most donations went 

to soaking Mrs Oakley and Mr Caines                   

unfortunately for them! They were completely 

soaked at lunch time by the staff and students to 

raise money for this great cause!  

The Academy also had help to raise money by 

the Senior Leadership Team Juniors, who set up 

a tuck shop which they ran at break and lunch 

time until the stock completely sold out!  

Thanks to the efforts of the staff and the            

students, we raised a massive £422.19 for            

Children in Need.  



Harborne Academy Charity News  

Myself , Camila, Kofi, Alex, Pouriya,     

Abbie and Gideon, organised the        

Harborne Academy tuckshop, this  

took place on PSHE day to raise          

money for Children In Need on Friday 

15th November.  

During break time we sold a range of 

food and drink which included             

chocolate bars, samosas and soft 

drinks. The students liked the idea and 

it was very successful, we made £205 

in less than 20 minutes!  

I would like to thank the teachers and 

prefects that helped us to make this 

possible, l would also like to say a       

special thank to the students who         

participated and helped us to raise 

money. 

 

We also had a non-uniform day/

Christmas jumper day on Friday 13th 

December, and we raised a total value 

of £500, this will be split between our 

3 chosen charities :  

M7 education, Macmillan and           

Birmingham Children's Hospital. 

 

Mbene Lo  

Deputy Head Girl 



Harborne Academy Charity News  

The Harborne Academy’s Student Leadership Team chose the 

above 3 charities to support and raise money for this year. So 

far with the combined efforts of the students and staff, we have 

raised a massive £2047. 

Thank you for your support! 



Enrichment at Harborne Academy  

The new Comic Corner was  designed to engage 

our students’ in reading in a different way. So far it has 

been a great success this academic year.  With         

increased interest in the manga and graphic          

novels  currently outstripping the other fabulous         

fiction novels we have here in the Academy.  

"This is fantastic. 

It's one of the 

best things that’s 

happened to our 

Academy”. 



Important Parent Information  

At Harborne Academy, we are committed to ensuring that 

our students are safe and to supporting parents to ensure 

their children stay safe. As the holidays approach the          

children have more and more free time. Please be vigilant 

about how they are spending their time and who they are 

with. We have enclosed information on how to monitor 

their online time and some information on grooming which 

can happen to any child. Please do not hesitate to contact us 

if you have any concerns.  

 

There is an abundance of information on the NSPCC           

website to support you and your child(ren). You can find it 

at: www.nspcc.org.uk 

 

Grooming 

Children and young people can be groomed online, in per-

son or both – by a stranger or someone they know. This 

could be a family member, a friend or someone who has    

targeted them – like a teacher, faith group leader or sports 

coach.  

When a child is groomed online, groomers may hide who 

they are by sending photos or videos of other people. 

Sometimes this will be of someone younger than them to 

gain the trust of a "peer". They might target one child online 

or contact lots of children very quickly and wait for them to 

respond. 

http://www.nspcc.org.uk
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/what-is-child-abuse/types-of-abuse/online-abuse/


Important Parent Information  

Signs of grooming 

It can be difficult to tell if a child is being groomed – the 

signs aren't always obvious and may be hidden. Older        

children might behave in a way that seems to be "normal" 

teenage behaviour, masking underlying problems. 

 

Some of the signs you might see include: 

being very secretive about how they're spending their time, 

including when online 

having an older boyfriend or girlfriend 

having money or new things like clothes and mobile phones 

that they can't or won't explain 

underage drinking or drug taking 

spending more or less time online or on their devices 

being upset, withdrawn or distressed 

sexualised behaviour, language or an understanding of sex 

that's not appropriate for their age 

spending more time away from home or going missing for 

periods of time. 

 

A child is unlikely to know they've been groomed. They 

might be worried or confused and less likely to speak to an 

adult they trust. If you're worried about a child and want to 

talk to them, we have advice on having difficult                 

conversations. 

 

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/what-is-child-abuse/types-of-

abuse/grooming/ 

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/preventing-abuse/keeping-children-safe/healthy-sexual-behaviour-children-young-people/
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/preventing-abuse/keeping-children-safe/talking-about-difficult-topics/
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/preventing-abuse/keeping-children-safe/talking-about-difficult-topics/


Merry Christmas and Happy 

New Year from all the staff  

at  

Harborne Academy! 

 

All students return on 

Monday 6th January 2020 


